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The development of Geographic Information System (GIS) technology has provided
techniques for a holistic approach to the study of karst groundwater contamination. While
karst groundwaters supply water to a large percentage of the earth's population, its
complex environments often have lacked the scientific examination and conservation
measures typical of non-karst regions. In this study, GIS methodologies were explored to
examine the relationships between land-use and water quality in karst watersheds.
Eight watersheds throughout southern and western Kentucky were examined. The
study areas included the Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer, which is the watershed that
drains the Mammoth Cave System, and seven watersheds that serve as sources of
drinking water. Most of these watersheds exhibit karst geology and, therefore, are highly
sensitive to groundwater contamination.
Using GIS and remote sensing interpretation, land-uses within these watersheds were
classified manually and coded according to the USGS Anderson system (Anderson et al.,
1976). The majority of land-uses classified within these basins were agricultural. With
the results of land-use analysis, statistical methods were employed in the development of
a multivariate, predictive regression model to relate land-uses and contaminants thafhave
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agricultural land-uses as common sources (fecal coliform, nitrate, phosphorus, alachlor,
atrazine, and simazine). Although the regression models resulted in relatively low r2
values (ranging from 0.076 to 0.169), future revisions of the models may increase these
values. Potential revisions to the statistical models could include examining other
statistical methods and exploring additional independent variables.
Using the capabilities of GIS, including buffer analyses, database queries, and digital
elevation analyses, areas of potential water quality degradation were located within the
study watersheds. Land areas identified through GIS analyses can indicate target areas for
implementation of Best Management Practices, information campaigns, incentive
programs, and outreach by resource managers, scientists, or agricultural extension
offices. High-risk land-uses, including feedlots and row crops, were found to be located
in or near locations that may be key to karst groundwater quality (sinkholes, swallets,
streams that sink into the subsurface). Such GIS analysis can provide tools to protect
ecosystems and be a step toward providing a clean and sustainable drinking water source
for Kentucky residents.

IX

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem
Within karst regions, groundwater often serves as a source of drinking water and can
be home to a variety of unique aquatic biota. Karst lands are distinguished from other
landscapes by the dominance of solution as a geomorphic agent (White, 1988). In karst
landscapes, the influence of solution commonly develops caves and sinkholes, enabling
rapid groundwater movement through solutionally enlarged cavities. Areas of karst
development occupy about 12 percent of the earth's dry, ice-free land surface and provide
drinking water to some 25 percent of the world's population (Ford and Williams, 1989).
Within Kentucky, landforms developed on soluble rocks occupy about half of the state,
with estimates of as much as 55 percent of Kentucky classified as karst land (KGS, 1985;
Cobb and Currens, 2001; Florea et al, 2002).
While karst groundwaters supply water to a large percentage of the earth's population,
its complex environments often have lacked the scientific examination and conservation
measures typical of non-karst regions. The development of Geographic Information
System (GIS) technology has provided techniques for a holistic approach to the study of
karst groundwater contamination. Groundwater quality is closely related to land-use
practices occurring within a watershed, especially in karst areas. Using GIS technology,
this research has identified and assessed GIS methodologies that can be used to improve
water quality for multiple uses, including drinking water and sustainability of biological
diversity. Once identified through GIS techniques, land-uses considered "high risk" for
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Figure 1: Study watersheds within the Mammoth Cave study and drinking water study projects. Two
basins in the Mammoth Cave watershed, the Cave City and Patoka Creek basins, are also pan of the
drinking water study. Base map data (adapted from Ray et ai, 1994) are the 1:500,000-scale rankings
of the sensitivity of groundwater to contamination within Kentucky. The study watersheds are
highlighted in white, which does not necessarily indicate low sensitivity to groundwater contamination.

groundwater contamination can be prioritized for the implementation of optimal land
management strategies, known as Best Management Practices (BMPs).
Eight watersheds (Figure 1) were studied for this project. The first part of this
research utilized GIS to quantify and catalog the surface land-uses within the Mammoth
Cave System's watershed in an effort to create a database to assist scientists in
developing strategies to protect the unique and threatened aquatic ecosystem. The aquatic
ecosystem of Mammoth Cave National Park is home to several federally-endangered
species and many other threatened species (Table 1). The completed land-use data was
examined and queried in GIS to investigate qualitative relationships between land-uses
and water quality.
The second part of this research used statistical methods to explore the quantitative
relationship between land-use and water quality within seven watersheds in southern and
western Kentucky. These seven watersheds, some of which have had violations in

Common Name

Kentucky
Listing

Federal
Listing

Spectaclecase

Threatened

Status Review

Fanshell

Endangered

Endangered

Northern Riffleshell

Endangered

Endangered

Lampsilis abrupta

Pink Mucket

Endangered

Endangered

Obovaria Retusa

Ring Pink

Endangered

Endangered

Pleurobema clava

Clubshell

Endangered

Endangered

Rough Pigtoe

Endangered

Endangered

Pyramid Pigtoe

Endangered

Endangered

Kentucky Creekshell

Endangered

Status Review

Palaemonias ganteri
(cave dwelling)

Mammoth Cave Shrimp

Endangered

Endangered

Amblyopsis spelaea
(cave dwelling)

Northern Cavefish

Special Concern

Status Review

Eastern Sand Darter

Special Concern

Status Review

Rafinesque's Big-Eared Bat

Threatened

Status Review

Southeastern Bat

Endangered

Status Review

Gray Bat

Endangered

Endangered

Myotis leibii
(cave dwelling)

Eastern Small-Footed Bat

Endangered

Status Review

Myotis sodalis
(cave dwelling)

Indiana Bat

Endangered

Endangered

Latin Name
Cumberlandia monodonta
Cyprogenia stegaria
Epioblasma torulosa rangiana

Pleurobema plenum
Pleurobema pyramidatum
Villosa ortmanni

Etheostoma pellucidum
(cave dwelling)
Corynorhinus rafinesquii
(cave dwelling)
Myotis austroriparius
(cave dwelling)
Myotis grisescens
(cave dwelling)

Table 1: Aquatic species (mussels, crustaceans, fishes, and mammals) found within Mammoth Cave
National Park, including those that live in the cave, that are federally endangered or under review as
endangered, with Kentucky's listing for that species. (Adapted from NPS, 2000.)

drinking water standards (EPA, 2003a-f), serve as source water for small water
districts—those serving 10,000 or fewer customers. Land-use within these watersheds
was classified and queried in GIS. This study has been supported by a multiple-year US
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)AVestern Kentucky University (WKU) initiative
to protect source water within Kentucky.
Potential water contamination may come from a variety of land-use practices
(Crawford et al., 1987; Ford and Williams 1989; Crawford and Groves, 1995; Byl et al,
2001; Wolfe and Haugh, 2001). Groundwater flow within karst aquifers is often rapid,
unfiltered, and turbulent, which compounds water quality problems in these
environments. Karst systems are, therefore, extremely vulnerable to contamination. In
karst aquifers, contaminants can travel long distances with little of the amelioration that is
common to some non-karst settings (Quinlan and Rowe, 1978; Ford and Williams, 1989;
Field, 1993; Veni et al., 2001). Streams in karst environments have characteristics
common to surface streams. The organization of karst streams can be roughly comparable
to the orderly system of surface stream networks (Glennon, 2001; White and White,
1979; White, 1988). Karst groundwaters can move several kilometers per day, which can
allow contaminants to travel into and through an aquifer in a short time. The turbulent
flow present in karst aquifers can rapidly transport contaminants attached to soil particles
(Anderson, 2002). In fact, dye tracing has shown that septic tank effluent can move
through the thin soils common of karst areas and reach a spring within a few hours
(Crawford, 1979).
Recharge within karst aquifers comes from a combination of autogenic and allogenic
sources. Autogenic recharge refers to water that lands as precipitation directly onto a

karst surface, often a sinkhole plain, and infiltrates directly downward into the aquifer.
Allogenic recharge, in contrast, enters the aquifer at discrete locations, having traveled
first as surface flow from adjacent, non-karst areas. Sinkholes, also known as solution
dolines, form as the karst bedrock is dissolved at the surface, often at joint intersections
(Jennings, 1971). Downward percolation of water and sediments enlarge the sinkhole to
form generally bowl-shaped or conical depressions.

Sources of Groundwater Contamination
Agricultural Lands
Agricultural lands are the most common land-uses within the south-central Kentucky
karst region. Agricultural lands include row crops, grass and hay fields, pastures,
feedlots, and orchards. Agricultural lands are prone to soil erosion and can be sources of
bacteria, pesticides, and other chemicals. As soil particles are transported, chemicals or
fertilizers that may be adsorbed on soil particles move with them (Anderson, 2002).
Phosphorus and phosphate compounds, which are common ingredients of fertilizers, tend
to attach to solid soil particles rather than dissolve in water (Said et al, 2001). Fertilizers
are mainly composed of nitrogen and phosphorus, which are primary nutrients for
freshwater algae and bacteria (Marsh, 1998). The transport of fertilizers to surface waters
often results in an increase in algae and bacteria growth, which degrades water quality
and water use for both humans and animals. When fields are tilled, the topsoil is exposed
and the particles can become more mobile. If fields are barren, including in the winter,
there is no vegetation cover to decrease erosion.

Some row crops, such as corn, commonly are planted on fields with the stalks or
stubble, known as residue, remaining from the previous year's crop to reduce erosion and
maintain soil nutrition. This practice of no-till cultivation is considered a BMP to reduce
soil erosion and pesticide transport (KDA, 2001). Conservation districts often offer
financial assistance for the implementation of BMPs and other programs to conserve
water resources and soils and to prevent flooding.
Pesticides and herbicides are another class of chemicals of concern in agricultural
settings. Pesticides, which often are composed of synthetic compounds, can cause human
and animal health problems, including skin irritations, reproductive problems,
cardiovascular problems, intestinal disorders, neural disorders, and cancer, depending on
the chemical and the length and mode of exposure (EPA, 2002). Recent studies also
indicate that atrazine, which is an herbicide, can be an endocrine disruptor at levels as
low as 0.1 ppb and can cause sexual mutations in frogs (Hayes et al., 2002).
Animal feedlots and heavily overgrazed pasture lands can be concentrated sources of
water contamination. These land-uses are common sources of bacteria, nitrogen, and
phosphorous. Likewise, increased soil erosion can occur from the concentration of
livestock in relatively small surface areas. Large feeding operations (those with 300
animal units that discharge into water or 1,000 animal units regardless of discharge) are
required to obtain a Kentucky Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit if the
animals are kept 45 or more days over a 12-month period in an area without sustained
vegetation (401 KAR 5:060: see KAR, 2003a). The equivalents for 1,000 animal units are
1,000 head of beef cattle, 700 head of dairy cattle, 2,500 pigs, each weighing more than
55 lbs, or 100,000 laying hens or broilers. All farming operations greater than 10 acres

are required to adhere to the BMPs established within the framework of the Kentucky
Agriculture Water Quality Act (KRS 224.71-100 through 224.71-140: see KRS, 2002).
Polluted runoff associated with animal feedlots may increase nitrate and fecal coliform
levels in surface and groundwater (EPA, 2001). Elevated nitrate levels may be especially
harmful to infants, leading to shortness of breath, "blue baby" syndrome, or death. Fecal
coliform bacteria are used as common indicators for the presence of other pathogens,
some of which may cause gastrointestinal disorders, headaches, or pneumonia (EPA,
2002).
Several BMPs hold promise as a means for decreasing impacts of agricultural landuse on groundwater quality. For example, adding buffers around key points in the
hydrologic system, including sinkholes and surface streams, may reduce the risk of
groundwater contamination. Buffers, which are areas of greenspace surrounding critical
points in a hydrologic system, can reduce the chemicals, bacteria, or sediments entering
an aquifer (EPA, 2001; USDA, 2000). When livestock have access to streams, waste
from loafing animals discharges directly into water sources, and stream banks are eroded
more easily. Adding physical or electrified fences around streams or constructing
pumping systems may reduce livestock access to water bodies (Gabbard, 2001). Other
less expensive options include providing alternative, inland water sources (such as
troughs), creating additional shade to reduce loafing in streams, or planting forages that
enable livestock to regulate better their body temperatures (Jones et al., 1999).
Additionally, row crops planted on steep slopes may be targeted for restricting pesticide
use and utilizing conservative tilling or planting winter cover to reduce soil erosion.
Eroded soil particles can carry pesticides adsorbed to them and increase the amount of

sediment in caves, degrading the physical environment, increasing the risk of toxicity to
aquatic biota, and decreasing drinking water quality (USFWS, 2002).

Urban Lands and Transportation Corridors
Within urban areas, sources of contamination from automobiles, industrial plants,
landfills, and gas stations are also threats to karst aquifers (Crawford, 1984; Crawford
and Whallon, 1985; Wolfe et ai, 1997). Urban water quality hazards may also include
underground storage tank leakage and sewer or septic tank runoff. Impervious cover,
such as parking lots and roads, do not allow rainwater to percolate into the soil, and
therefore can contribute to increased runoff rates. As a recharge area is covered with
increasing amounts of impervious surfaces, sinkhole flooding can become a major
problem in urban karst regions. Urban contaminants often are carried with the first
"flush" of runoff water. During heavy rainstorms, ponding often occurs in sinkholes,
since surface runoff overwhelms the sinkhole's drain (Crawford, 1993). When wells are
drilled to increase sinkhole drain capacity, the contaminants that have been washed from
streets and parking lots can flow directly into the aquifer with little or no attenuation
(Crawford and Groves, 1995).
Transportation of hazardous substances across karst areas also may pose a serious
threat to karst groundwater (O'Connor and Brazos, 1991; Crawford and Ulmer, 1994).
For example, a toxic spill along an interstate or rail line located in a karst watershed's
recharge area could have rapid and devastating impacts on the aquifer's water quality and
aquatic biota. A 1979 incident killed many aquatic cave organisms within the Mammoth
Cave region, a factor leading to the designation of the Kentucky Cave Shrimp as a

federally endangered species. The following year, a truck carrying cyanide salts
overturned on Interstate 65 just south of Mammoth Cave National Park (USFWS, 1983).
Spills are even more problematic in karst areas, since it is often difficult or impossible
to remediate contamination that quickly sinks into the subsurface. A 15,000-liter highway
diesel spill in the south-central Kentucky karst region in August 2001 (Minor, 2001)
again demonstrated the need for protection of karst aquifers and the difficulty of cleaning
up spills in karst areas. After disappearing into a nearby sinkhole, the diesel was not
recovered. Previous dye tracing showed that the fuel moved toward the Mill Hole River,
one of the major underground rivers of the Turnhole basin and Mammoth Cave area (Ray
and Currens, 1998a, 1998b). Due to the presence of conduit sumps, which are locations
where the cave ceiling drops lower than the river's surface causing the passage to be
filled with water, the floating diesel could be trapped within the aquifer for many years.
The fuel entrained by the flow and the soluble components, such as naphthalene, flow
toward Mammoth Cave National Park (Ray and Currens, 1998a, 1998b). Eventually,
these contaminants will reach the Green River and flow downstream to the drinking
water intake for the town of Brownsville. Such spills endanger the aquatic ecosystem and
threaten the health of humans living in the south-central Kentucky karst region.

CHAPTER II
METHODS

Geographic Information System Development
The primary component of this research was the development of a land-use database
using a Geographic Information System (GIS). Software, hardware, data, users, and
instructions or procedures combine to form a GIS. GIS software allows users to create
and edit multiple types of spatial features, including points, lines, and polygons, and to
store large quantities of queriable data (ESRI, 2002).
GIS software, such as ESRI's ArcGIS suite, allows users to explore spatial data and
identify patterns. GIS is capable of mapping densities, creating buffers or rings around
features, selecting features, summarizing and counting features, and calculating distances
between features (Mitchell, 1999; Zeiler, 1999). With the storage, visualization, and
analysis abilities of GIS software, changes through time and space can be mapped.
Temporal trends, "before and after" patterns, and cycles can be mapped and analyzed
using GIS software. Three-dimensional views that can be produced in a GIS allow users
to gain a different perspective on spatial phenomena, enabling data to be rotated, flownover, or flown-through.
ESRI products are the most commonly used desktop GIS software programs, with
500,000 copies of Arc View GIS in use worldwide. Arc View is ESRI's entry-level
product within its scalable line of desktop GIS products. With additional database, data
processing, and data analysis functions, ArcEditor and Arclnfo are the higher levels of
ESRI's GIS applications. Although this research was begun in Arc View (version 3.2), the
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project was migrated to ArcGIS (Arclnfo version 8.3), which is a more powerful GIS
software package with additional geoprocessing capabilities. Shapefiles and coverages,
which are ESRI data types, are widely available GIS data formats.
ESRI's ArcGIS is a suite of integrated programs that include tools for mapping, data
management, geoprocessing, data editing, and data analysis (ESRI, 2002). The ArcGIS
desktop products are composed of three applications designed to provide comprehensive
GIS tools. ArcMap, the central component, is used for viewing and editing data, creating
maps, and analyzing data. ArcCatalog allows users to manage and organize their GIS
data and write metadata (data about data) about their files. ArcToolbox is used for
processing data, such as converting file formats and map projections. Optional programs,
known as extensions, can be purchased separately and added to an ArcGIS product to
further enhance its capabilities. Some example extensions include those designed to
develop three-dimensional scenes, complete complex spatial and geostatistical analyses,
complete advanced printing, and geocode addresses and map routes using a national
street database.
Features within a spatial mapping context can be discrete, continuous, or summarized
by an area (Mitchell, 1999). Discrete objects, such as buildings or roads, are those in
which the actual location can be pinpointed and the feature is either present or not at any
given spot. Continuous phenomena, such as topographic or atmospheric pressure lines,
are those that are present everywhere and have values that can be measured at any point
on the map. A grid of continuous phenomena may be interpolated from a series of
discrete sample points. A layer of land-use parcels also could be considered continuous
because the data inside each boundary is the same and the land-uses vary continuously
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with space. Features that are summarized by areas, typically density values or counts,
have values that are representative of an area, but not any particular point within the area.
Demographic data, generally summarized by census tract or zip code, are common
examples of this type of geographic feature.
Vector, raster, and triangulated networks are models of representing geographic data
(Mitchell, 1999; Zeiler, 1999). Both means can be used to present spatial data, although
discrete features and data summarized by an area features are often only in the vector
format. Data in the vector format have specific locations in (x, y) coordinate space. Each
point feature has an (x, y) coordinate, with lines and polygons being defined by a series
of coordinate pairs. Raster data is presented as a matrix of cells in a grid, with each cell
having an attribute value. Large cells may cause data to be lost and a fuzzy graphic to be
produced, while too small a cell resolution may require too much storage and processor
capability. Triangulated networks also may be used to map and efficiently display surface
data, such as photographs, elevations, or concentrations. Each node of a triangle face has
an (x, y) coordinate. GIS has the ability to concurrently display, overlay, and analyze
multiple types of geographic features in both vector and raster formats. GIS software also
can convert between data types, projections, and formats.
In this study, some of the layers that were added to the GIS included watershed
boundaries (vector polygons), water sampling locations (vector points), streams and
topographic contours (vector lines), and aerial photographs and digital elevation models
(raster cells). Digital data on natural and cultural features collected by the United States
Geological Survey, Kentucky Geological Survey (KGS), and the Kentucky Office of
Geographic Information served as basemaps in this study.
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Arclnfo was used for data storage and analysis in the creation of a layer (as a
computer file) of surface land-uses and land covers for the study watersheds in the southcentral Kentucky karst region. In the current study, discrete, concentrated sources of
contamination, known as point sources, such as animal feedlots, can have an impact on
water quality degradation in a greater proportion than the percentage of land area that
they occupy within a watershed. (Non-point sources include agricultural or urban runoff.)
Although some GIS applications can automate remote sensing-land-use functions, landuse classifications were completed manually in this study. Automated land-use
classifications examine pixels for colors and sort and classify cells based on spectral
classes. Manual land-use classification can provide a higher level of accuracy, as a
trained analyst can interpret better some features or colors that could confuse automated
analysis software. A person can identify that a pixel, for example, is actually a cow (a
point-source contaminant). When field checking their computer-generated results, Olson
et al. (2000) found discrepancies in the automated vegetation classification of Landsat
TM 5 satellite scenes of Mammoth Cave National Park. Shadows and slope angles
produced inconsistencies in their classification; the researchers employed an intensive
manual procedure to rectify these and other errors.
Remote sensor interpretation techniques (Lillesand and Kiefer, 1994; Star et al., 1997)
were used in this research to classify land-use practices from l:24,000-scale color
infrared images obtained from the USGS's National Aerial Photography Program
(NAPP) and the Tennessee Valley Authority. These paper aerial photographs of each
watershed were examined under magnification for specific physical features (for
example, roads, houses, and vegetation cover) and color patterns. In infrared
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photography, reddish colors indicate dense, vigorous growth, while lighter reds, pinks,
and some greens indicate less intense vegetation, dying plants, or bare soils. Agricultural
lands are distinguishable by field patterns, cropping striations, or the remnants of
machinery and livestock. Water bodies, such as farm ponds, lakes, streams, and
reservoirs, were located within the study basins. Pristine waters are indicated by a dark,
sometimes black appearance, while lighter colors indicate shallow waters with
accumulations of sand and sediment within the bed. In the infrared photographs,
concrete, asphalt, roofs, and other human development often reflect colors similar to their
normal appearance (USGS, 2000).
The patterns and parcels observed on the aerial infrared paper photographs were
matched to the same parcels on black-and-white digital orthophoto quarter quadrangles
(DOQQs) used as basemaps in Arclnfo. A DOQQ covers 3.75 minutes of latitude and
3.75 minutes of longitude, allowing four to be mosaicked into the area of a standard
USGS 7.5-minute quadrangle (USGS, 1996). DOQQs were used instead of scanning in
the infrared photographs because the DOQQs were taken more recently, were
orthorectified and georeferenced, and were taken at a finer resolution (each DOQQ pixel
represents one square meter). A polygon GIS layer was created by digitizing features
from the DOQQ. Each land-use polygon was examined for proper node topology; any
overlapping, "sliver" and "island" polygons, line "overshoots" and "undershoots," and
mismatched vertices were corrected or removed with the Topology Edit Tool in Arclnfo
8.3.
Using the hard-copy photograph, infrared color interpretation determined each
polygon's land-use. Then, the land-use code was entered into the attribute table. Since
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karst watershed boundaries are revised as additional dye tracing occurs and can change
with flow conditions, land-use classification was conducted on a 300-meter buffer.
Because Mammoth Cave National Park uses the Universal Transmercator North
American Datum 1927, Zone 16, Meters coordinate system, the GIS layers created for the
Mammoth Cave study follow that precedent. However, due to the availability of basemap
data from state agencies using UTM NAD 1983, State Plane, Kentucky South Zone, US
Feet, data were created in this coordinate system for the other study sites.

Land-Use Classification
The USGS Anderson land-use classification system (Anderson et al, 1976) was
employed in this study. The system allows users to develop their own land-use categories
within the framework established by the USGS. The flexibility also allows new
categories to be created as society's land practices change. The USGS scheme was
developed as a standardized tool for classifying remote sensor data. Mapping land-use
can be used for purposes that include determining land capability, studying land
vulnerability, planning and zoning, and evaluating potential uses for land areas. Landuses have been referred to as "man's activities on land which are directly related to the
land" (Clawson and Stewart, 1965, as cited in Anderson et al, 1976), while land cover
has been described as "the vegetational and artificial constructions covering the land
surface" (Burley, 1961, as cited in Anderson etal., 1976). Although this difference
between land-use and land cover may exist, all human or natural occurrences at or near
the land surface are referred to as land-uses within the context of this study.
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The USGS Anderson hierarchical system is divided into levels, with a higher level
representing a greater level of detail (Appendix III). A one-digit number represents broad
categories of Level I land-use, including, for example, agriculture, urban development,
water, barren land, and forestland. Level II codes are subcategories indicated by a twodigit number and a description that is more specific than Level I. Level III is the most
detailed, with three-digit numbers representing over 100 land-use types. Users can create
their own three, four, or five-digit (or greater) code to represent land-uses more precisely.
Land-use classification at more detailed levels generally increases the amount of time
required by the interpreter, the cost of the study, and the necessary resolution of the data
being classified.
Anderson et al. (1976) provided detailed definitions of the USGS Level I and some
Level II categories. USGS Level I, Category 1, urban and built-up land is comprised of
areas that are developed and covered by structures. Commercial areas, businesses,
industrial areas, transportation corridors, communications facilities, residences, and
institutional (health, education, religious, correctional, and military) facilities are
classified in Category 1. A combination of these Category 1 land-uses is classified as
mixed urban. Other urban land-uses, including zoos, parks, and golf courses, are
considered Category 1.
Category 2 lands are used for agricultural activities, broadly described as those lands
used for food and fiber. Category 2 lands include croplands, pasture, orchards, vineyards,
greenhouses, and confined feeding operations (large livestock production facilities and
feedlots). The study areas in this investigation were dominated by Category 2 land-uses.
Category 3 is rangeland, which are grasslands, prairies, shrublands, and private gardens.
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Much of Category 3 is found within the midwestern United States. Forestlands form
Category 4, which is comprised of lands that have trees covering at least 10 percent of the
area. USGS Level II classifications of forestlands are deciduous, evergreen, and mixed
forests. Burned, clearcut, and reforested areas are also included within forestlands.
Category 5 is composed of water bodies, which include Level II classifications of streams
and canals, lakes, reservoirs, bays and estuaries, and farm ponds. These water bodies can
be classified more specifically on flow ephemerality, stream width, or land area occupied
by water.
Category 6, wetlands, includes areas where the water table is at or near the surface.
These features include bogs, marshes, wooded wetlands, and wet meadows. If, however,
these areas are used for other activities, such as flooded rice fields or drained wetlands
that are now developed, they are classified based on their respective uses. Barren lands,
which are those that have a limited ability to support life and have less than a third of the
area covered in vegetation, Anderson et al. (1976) placed in Category 7. These areas
commonly have exposed rocks. Naturally occurring barren lands, like beaches, bare rock,
and salt flats, along with human-created barren areas, such as strip mines and quarries,
are included in Category 7. USGS Categories 8 and 9, which include tundra and perennial
snow and ice fields, including glaciers, are not found in the area considered in the present
study.
In developing the USGS classification system, Anderson et al. (1976) established an
85 percent accuracy standard as the minimum for remote sensor USGS category
interpretation. The USGS suggests that data for planning and management purposes be
correct to a 85 to 90 percent standard, although an even higher level of accuracy is
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usually required for legal or tax collection purposes. Greater accuracies may be obtained
at higher costs.
To complete quality control measures, field checking by automobile was conducted
for ten percent of each watershed's polygons. To ground truth the land-use
classifications, a map with DOQQs overlain by land-use polygons and USGS codes was
examined in the field. While driving slowly through the selected area, the land-uses from
the GIS database were compared to the actual parcels seen from the road. An updated
land-use description was written on the field map when the GIS database was inaccurate.
Any corrections or clarifications were added to the GIS database upon returning from the
field. Within this study, manual Level III classifications yielded accuracy of up to 95
percent.
To create data useable by other scientists and government agencies, metadata, data
about the data, were written for each layer created. Metadata were written using the
Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) standard (Appendix IV). The FGDC
(1998) model includes text about the data creator, contact information, origins of the data,
dates and tests of accuracy, creation process steps, development methodology, scale and
coordinate system, completeness, sources, and distribution information. Information on
the geometric and spatial extents of the data was collected automatically by Arclnfo. All
resulting metadata were saved as text and .html file formats.
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The Mammoth Cave Study Area
The Mammoth Cave study area is located within the karst region that extends
through the Interior Low Plateaus of the southeastern United States. The Mammoth Cave
Karst Aquifer is developed within a 160-meter thick section of nearly horizontal, upper
Mississippian limestones of the St. Louis, Ste. Genevieve, and Girkin Formations (Pohl,
1970; White et al, 1970; Palmer, 1981) (Figure 2). The limestones are intermixed with
chert and dolomite layers and are overlain by flat-lying clastic caprocks (primarily the
Big Clifty Sandstone) that form the dissected Mammoth Cave Plateau in the northern part
of the study area. The southern parts of the study area extend onto the Pennyroyal
Plateau, on which an extensive sinkhole plain has developed. The boundary between the
Mammoth Cave and Pennyroyal Plateau is the Dripping Springs Escarpment. Regionally,
the area lies on the flank between the Cincinnati Arch and Illinois Basin, with beds
generally dipping towards the northwest at very gentle gradients of a few meters per
kilometer (Deike, 1967; White et al., 1970). Gentle local structures also influence the
development of both landscape features and groundwater flow paths (Howard, 1963,
1964; Palmer, 1981, 1984, 1991). Deike (1967) concluded that bedding structures are the
primary controls on cave passage orientation and, therefore, groundwater flow. Surface
elevations in the study area range from about 127 meters at local base level on the Green
River, to nearly 300 meters on the sandstone capped ridges of the southern Mammoth
Cave Plateau.
Water enters the Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer via several avenues. One source is
autogenic recharge from a sinkhole plain developed in the St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve
Limestones (Palmer, 1981; Richards, 1964; Haynes, 1962, 1964a, 1964b, and 1964c;
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Figure 2: Generalized geology and the groundwater basins of the Mammoth Cave study area.
Geology modified from \:24,000-scale geologic maps. Geology data modified from Haynes,
1962, 1964a, 1964b, and 1964c. Groundwater basin data modified from Ray and Currens 1998a,
1998b; Meiman et ai, 2000; and Pfaffet ai, 2000.

Klemic, 1963). Surface streams are found in the southern portion of the watershed. The
recharge area has a mean-annual precipitation of 1,264 mm and a mean-annual
temperature of 13°C (Hess, 1974). Precipitation is spread throughout the year, although
the late summer and early fall are drier than other months. Using the empirical methods
of Thornthwaite (1948), Hess (1974) determined that mean-annual potential evaporation
is 800 mm, varying from near zero in the winter to over 100 mm/month during the warm
season months.
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Allogenic recharge derived from non-carbonate headwater areas also enters the
aquifer at discrete swallets (sinking surface streams) along the Glasgow Upland at the
southern margin of the sinkhole plain. Sinking streams flowing into the Girkin Limestone
from the overlying clastic rocks of the highly dissected Mammoth Cave Plateau in the
northern part of the catchment also provide recharge (Quinlan and Ewers, 1981).
Within much of the study area, most water flow is in the subsurface. Enlarged
underground conduits in the limestone carry streams in a tributary fashion somewhat
analogous to the organization of drainage systems on the surface in non-karst areas
(Glennon, 2001). Within the Glasgow Upland, the headwaters of numerous small streams
flow on the relatively impervious shales and argillaceous limestones of the lower St.
Louis Limestone. However, as these streams flow northward, they encounter the purer
limestones of the upper St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve Formations and sink into the
subsurface as recharge to the Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer. There are also small streams
that flow upon the non-carbonate rocks of the Big Clifty sandstone and other clastic rocks
that overlie the main karst-forming limestones in the northern part of the study area.
These streams also disappear into the subsurface upon reaching the limestones. The
sinkhole plain also contains numerous small farm ponds that form in closed depressions
(sinkholes) plugged with relatively impervious clays and silts. Water in these ponds
occasionally drains rapidly into the conduits below when plug obstructions are cleared.
There are also wetland areas developed on the sandstones and cherts within the study
area, although their extents vary with seasonal weather conditions.
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The Drinking Water Supply Study Areas
Auburn
The city of Auburn is located in Logan County, in south-central Kentucky (Figure 1).
The city's water supply is the large Auburn Spring, which serves about 2,000 people. The
intake pipe is located where the spring forms a large pool, from which water samples for
this study were collected. Auburn, located on the Pennyroyal Plateau, has features typical
of karst terrains, including numerous sinkholes, sinking streams, and caves. Although
Auburn Spring is located in Logan County, the watershed spans into neighboring
Simpson County. Geologic units exposed in the watershed include the Mississippian Ste.
Genevieve Limestone, and the Girkin Formation, with knobs of Big Clifty Sandstone at
the watershed's eastern perimeter (Rainey, 1965). Conduits forming the major flow paths
for the aquifer feeding Auburn Spring are found within the Ste. Genevieve Limestone,
Girkin Formation, and St. Louis Limestone. Auburn's water company has had no recent
health violations, although they have been cited for nonsignificant monitoring infractions
for a variety of metals and inorganic compounds (EPA, 2003a).

Cadiz
Cadiz is located in the southern portion of the Mississippian Plateau of the Pennyroyal
Region, characterized by moderate relief and karst landscape development (Figure 1).
Cadiz is located in central Trigg County, approximately eight kilometers east of Lake
Barkley. The Cadiz Municipal Water Company supplies approximately 5,600 people and
has a history of compliance with federal and state drinking water standards. Recent
violations consist of nonsignificant monitoring infractions (EPA, 2003b). Cadiz has
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reported detectable concentrations of chlorinated solvents below the established
Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs), which are limits established by the US EPA for
total contaminant concentrations in treated drinking water. The Cadiz area contains
primarily agribusiness, but commercial and tourism businesses are present in the
community. The Cadiz water supply is obtained from City Spring, which is located
approximately one block south of Main Street. City Spring discharges into the Little
River. The Ste. Genevieve Limestone and upper member of the Mississippian St. Louis
Limestone dominate the area, with the lower member of the St. Louis/Salem Limestone
Formations present at the surface within the city of Cadiz itself (Fox, 1965; Ulrich and
Klemic, 1966; Nelson and Seeland, 1968; Seeland, 1968). The Cadiz area is underlain by
a free-flow karst aquifer in both the St. Louis and the underlying Salem Limestones,
which enters through an extensive compound-sinkhole network.

Caneyville
Caneyville is located along the southeastern edge of the Illinois Basin of the Western
Kentucky Coalfield Region (Figure 1). The Caneyville area contains primarily
agribusiness and coal strip mining, although some light industrial businesses are present
in the community. This site was chosen as hydrologically representative of the non-karst
conditions typical of the clastic rocks of both the eastern and western coalfield regions of
the state. Lower Pennsylvanian and upper Mississippian clastic sedimentary rocks and
their regolith dominate the hydrogeology of the area (Gildersleeve and Johnson,
1978). The Caneyville area is underlain by laminar flow aquifers in the porous media of
both the Pennsylvanian Tradewater and Caseyville Formations and the Mississippian
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Buffalo Wallow Formations. Extensive shale deposits in the Lower Buffalo Wallow
Formation control the location of the water table. Substantial relief and extensive surfacewater drainage characterize the region.
Caneyville, located in western Grayson County, has a population of 600 people,
although the Caneyville Municipal Water Works supplies water to approximately 2,300
people, with no health-based violations and only a few nonsignificant monitoring and
reporting violations (EPA, 2003c). Caneyville's water supply comes primarily from the
Caneyville Reservoir, which is located approximately eight kilometers from town. The
town is located at about 152 meters above mean sea level, and the reservoir is at 148
meters. The Caneyville Reservoir has resulted from the damming of Bennett Fork Creek
and was built over the Lower Buffalo Wallow shale deposits.
In 2001, the Grayson County Water District received approval for a $4,400,000
waterworks improvement project to provide a regional, treated water supply to the
western portion of Grayson County that is "unserved or underserved by small, aging, and
inefficiently operated water treatment plants" (PSC, 2001). When the infrastructure is in
place, the city of Caneyville will no longer obtain its water from Caneyville Reservoir.

Cave City Basin/Logsdon River
The Logsdon River, located in the Mammoth Cave region, is intersected by two 145meter deep wells in a hydrogeologic setting similar to the Patoka Creek basin, another
study watershed (Figure 1). Logsdon River at that point drains an area of only about 25
km2, known as the Cave City basin (Ray and Currens, 1998a, 1998b). The Logsdon River
research site is not used currently as a water supply. The site has somewhat different
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land-use than the Patoka Creek basin. While Patoka Creek is about 60 percent
agricultural and about 35 percent forest land, the land-use found within the Cave City
basin is 50 percent forest land, 40 percent agricultural, and 10 percent urban. The Cave
City basin's smaller drainage area, along with similar smaller catchments at Auburn and
Guthrie, allow for the study of scale effects associated with the implementation of BMPs.
Bacterial concentrations in raw water from the Logsdon River well have exceeded
drinking water standards by as much as 2,000 times (Hall, 1996), likely from a
combination of human and animal waste within the Cave City basin it drains.

Guthrie
Guthrie is located in Todd County, in the southern portion of the Mississippian
Plateau of the Pennyroyal Region (Figure 1). Moderate relief and karst landscape
development characterize the region. The Guthrie Water Works supplies water to
approximately 2,700 people. The Guthrie area contains primarily agribusiness, but
industrial activity is also present in the community. Meriwether Spring, two large springs
and one smaller spring, form the city's water supply. The springs are located
approximately three kilometers west of the town. The thick-bedded, sometimes cherty
Mississippian Ste. Genevieve Limestone dominates the hydrogeology of the area
(Klemic, 1966). The Guthrie area is underlain by a free-flow karst aquifer, which enters
through an extensive shallow sinkhole network and flows through solutionally enlarged
joints and bedding planes. The Guthrie Water Works has a history of compliance with
federal and state drinking water standards. Recent violations consist of nonsignificant
monitoring infractions concerning fecal coliform, nitrate, and metals (EPA, 2003e).
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Guthrie Water Works has reported chlorinated solvents and lead in concentrations below
the MCLs. By the end of 2003, Guthrie plans to obtain its drinking water from a pipeline
from the Cumberland River (Minor, 2003).

Marion
The city of Marion is located in the western Kentucky fluorspar mining district
(Figure 1). The city obtains its water from two surface impoundments located
approximately one kilometer south of the city. This portion of Crittenden County is
characterized by relatively complex geology associated with the fluorspar, sphalerite
(zinc), galena (lead) and barite (barium) and other Mississippi-Valley Type ores. The
Marion Water Department serves about 5,500 people and has had health-based violations
for atrazine measured over the MCL and some nonsignificant monitoring violations
(EPA, 2003f). The two lakes serving the city recently have collected agricultural runoff
that is high in atrazine concentrations. In addition to surface water impacts, the site's
complex geology warranted detailed assaying of surface water affected by both surface
and groundwater recharge. Because of faulting, there are several different geologic
formations, all of Mississippian age, over which water flows or flows through before
reaching the lakes.
The lakes supplying the city are situated at roughly 175 meters in elevation in
undifferentiated Chesterian Cypress Sandstone, Paint Creek Shale, and Bethel Sandstone
(Trace, 1966). The lakes are situated between the northeast-southwest trending Claylick
Fault System to the north and the roughly east-west trending Chapel Hill fault to the
south. The Chapel Hill fault divides the Marion watershed roughly in half. The
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Hardinsburg Sandstone and the Golconda Formation are also exposed in the eastern
portions of the watershed north of the Chapel Hill fault. To the south of the Chapel Hill
fault, tributaries supplying the lake flow on the Golconda Formation, a portion of the
Hardinsburg Sandstone, and undivided limestone/sandstone formations.

Patoka Creek Basin/Diamond Caverns Campground
Diamond Caverns is a private campground located north-northwest of Park City,
Kentucky (Figure 1) that is classified as a transient non-community system because it
does not consistently serve the same population. The site is in Barren County, but also
serves a portion of Edmonson County. The source of the water supply is groundwater,
which is obtained from a hand-pumped well into the Hawkins River, a major
underground river that forms part of the Mammoth Cave System in the Patoka Creek
subbasin (Ray and Currens, 1998a, 1998b). Diamond Caverns has had health-based
violations (such as a chromium level reported in 1996 at 1.1 mg/L, above the MCL of 0.1
mg/L) and multiple significant and nonsignificant monitoring and reporting violations
involving bacteria, pesticides, and metals (EPA, 2003d).
Water samples for the source water protection study were collected from Hawkins
River at an instrumented well several kilometers downstream from the Diamond Caverns
Campground intake. The well is equipped with a compressor-driven pump with
continuous (two minute) monitoring of stage, discharge, temperature, and specific
conductivity. Raw water samples collected from the Hawkins River commonly exceed
the drinking water standards for fecal coliform bacteria and pesticides, primarily atrazine.
Hall (1996) measured fecal coliform at 20,000 colonies per 100 mL.
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The Diamond Caverns site is located at the boundary of the Pennyroyal Plateau and
the Mammoth Cave Plateau, which is marked by the Dripping Springs Escarpment. The
portion of the Pennyroyal adjacent to the Mammoth Cave Plateau is a well-developed
sinkhole plain on Mississippian St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve limestones (Palmer, 1981).
Surface drainage is practically nonexistent on the sinkhole plain. The Mammoth Cave
Plateau is composed of the St. Louis, Ste. Genevieve, and Girkin limestones, which are
overlain by the Big Clifty sandstone. The Big Clifty forms a resistant caprock over the
limestone, an important element in the speleogenesis of Mammoth Cave.

Quantitative Analysis of Land-Use and Water Quality
With the completion of the land-use database at the drinking water study areas, the
second part of this study examined the statistical relationship between the land-uses at the
EPA study watersheds and water quality data that have been collected since 2000.
Statistical methods were employed in the development of a multivariate, predictive
regression model to relate agricultural practices and contaminants. A goal of this research
was the development of a predictive regression model with only random errors
remaining. Regression analysis was used to hypothesize and test the functional and causal
relationships between a dependent variable and a set of independent, explanatory
independent variables (Rogerson, 2001).
To examine quantitative relationships between water quality impairments revealed in
the sampling program, land-use attributes were queried. GIS queries provide summations,
including areas and percentages of broad land-use types and statistics involving specific
land-use. Selecting GIS layers features by their attributes, using the Query Builder or
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Select-By-Attributes functions in Arclnfo, can pinpoint particular land-uses and locations
that may be sources of water contamination. With the goal of developing a multiple
regression model relating land-use and water quality, the land-use database was
aggregated based on several attributes and placed as independent variables in Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), a statistics software application. Using the
Select-By-Attributes function of Arclnfo, attribute data were generated to serve as
independent variables in the statistical model. Using Arclnfo's overlay and distance
measurement tools, other land-use variables were created.
For this exploratory statistical study, the null hypothesis (Ho) was that the slope of a
regression line relating land-use and water quality (the independent and dependent
variables) is zero. The implication is that there is no relationship between land-use and
water quality. The groundwater parameters studied were phosphorus, nitrate, fecal
coliform, and three pesticides with established MCLs—atrazine, alachlor, and simazine.
These parameters were selected since they likely are related to agricultural land-uses,
which was generally the land-use that occupied the majority of the study areas.
For the null hypothesis not to be rejected, the model should reflect only a random
relationship between the independent variables and the variance of dependent variables
(Rogerson, 2001; McGrew and Monroe, 1993). Additionally, p-values should not be
significant at the a = 0.05 level. The alternate hypothesis, HA, which this research
proposed represented the true relationship between the variables, projected a higher r2,
smaller residual errors, and significant/^-values. Regression equations are defined by
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y = b0 + biXi...+ e

in which the predicted values of the dependent variable are functions of a constant (b0,
the y-intercept), the slope of the line (a coefficient, &,), the observed value of the
independent variable (x,), and an error term (e) (Rogerson, 2001). r2 values range from 0
to 1, with 1 indicating that 100 percent of the variation in the dependent variable can be
explained by knowing the value of the independent variable.
To develop a multiple regression model involving land-use and water quality, the
land-use database was aggregated based on several attributes and placed as independent
variables in SPSS. Using the query function of Arclnfo, data were generated to serve as
independent variables of the model. The variables developed from querying GIS data and
its attribute tables included:
1) the percentage of the total watershed that was used for any form of agricultural
activity (USGS Anderson Category 2), obtained by summing the area column in
the attribute table and dividing the figure by the size of the respective basin
(PERTOTAG);
2) the total number of feedlots per watershed, obtained by querying the GIS
database for feedlots and totaling the features selected (TOTFEED);
3) an index of the feedlot potential (POTFEED), determined by dividing the area of
each feedlot by the square of the distance from the center of a feedlot to the
sampling location. A query for feedlots was completed in Arclnfo; from the feedlot
location, the distances were measured in a direct line to the sampling point. The
general equation for the feedlot potential was
-A
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within the drainage basin. As the distance increased in the denominator, the feedlot
potential index value decreased. This formula provided more weight to feedlots that
were larger and were closer to the sampling location. The feedlot potential,
however, may not necessarily be representative of karst basins due commonly rapid
groundwater velocities and little soil-water filtration;
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4) precipitation (PRECIP) aggregated to represent the rainfall total for the 3 days
before the water-sampling event, since this period included the storm "flush." The
points at which precipitation data were collected were not the points at which water
samples were collected, which may have introduced error into the model; and
5) several binary, categorical ("dummy") variables representing the season in
which the observation occurred. When the observation (JC,) was zero, it had no
effect on the model since the bjXj would be zero. Three seasonal variables,
SPRING, SUMMER, and FALL, were created, with a one to indicate that the
observation occurred in that particular season, and a zero to indicate that the
observation was not during that season. A winter "dummy" variable was not
included to avoid collinearity errors and violations of regression assumptions.
The dependent variables in this model included various water quality parameters
(Appendix II) that have been collected at the EPA watersheds' raw drinking water intakes
in the years 2000 to 2002. These intakes are springs (Auburn, Guthrie, and Cadiz),
reservoirs (Caneyville and Marion), or wells (Hawkins and Logsdon Rivers). Benchmark
water samples were analyzed for the complete suite of primary (including bacteria, 57
pesticides, solvents, organic chemicals, and radionuclides, 16 metals and other inorganic
compounds) and secondary standards, which are non-enforceable drinking water
guidelines for contaminants that may cause cosmetic or aesthetic effects (EPA, 2002).
These water samples were collected by Hoffman Environmental Research Institute
personnel after a prolonged drought in late 1999 and under wet conditions in January
2001. Sampling for a smaller set of parameters has continued monthly and quarterly since
2000, along with event-based monitoring at selected sites and times. These analyses,
which include a series of major cations, anions, bacteria, and organic pesticides, have
provided a general range of concentrations under a variety of seasonal and moisture
conditions. These water chemistry data were added to a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet,
with selected data aggregated as dependent variables in the regression model. There were
96 observations of the dependent variables.
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Figure 3: Histograms of the raw fecal coliform data (left) and the log-transformed fecal coliform
data (right), with a normal curve line.

Fecal coliform, nitrate, phosphorus, and three pesticides with established MCLs
(atrazine, alachlor, and simazine) were the dependent water quality parameters selected
for this study. A logarithmic transformation was performed the observations for fecal
coliform, nitrate, and phosphorus, because these data were not normally distributed and
had a wide range of values. The logarithm of each observation allowed very small values
and very large values to be "standardized" to a smaller range with more of a normal
distribution, although the results were still not perfectly distributed datasets (see Figure 3,
for example).
The main sources of nitrogen and phosphorous within a watershed can include cattle
manure, fertilizer, urban runoff, legume crops, and wastewater (including septic runoff
and sewage effluent). Atmospheric deposition and precipitation is another source of
nitrogen. Cattle manure can be a substantial supply of phosphorus and nitrogen in
streams. Manure can be used as fertilizer, although its nitrogen and phosphorus content
may differ and require various application rates; commercial fertilizer, however, has a
constant elemental content and recommended application instructions. Livestock produce
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varying amounts of manure, and large operations producing such manure can have
nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations equivalent to the sewage produced in an urban
community. Beef cattle produce 29.6 kg of manure per day per 500 kg of cattle, while
dairy cattle produce 40 kg/day per 500 kg/cattle. Swine produce 31.6 kg of manure and
varieties of chicken and turkey produce between 21.8 and 40 kg of manure per day per
500 kg of animal. For comparison, a dairy of 200 cows can produce as much nitrogen as
the sewage of a 5,000 to 10,000-resident community (Said et ai, 2001). Human and
animal wastes are the main sources of fecal coliform bacteria (EPA, 2002). The fecal
coliform data used in this research were not discriminated into human versus agricultural
wastes.
Three of the 12 pesticides that have been examined within the EPA/WKU source
water protection initiative, atrazine, alachlor, and simazine, have federally established
drinking water MCLs. The water quality data for these three pesticides were explored and
developed as dependent variables.
Alachlor (2-chloro-2',6'-diethyl-N-(methoxymethyl) actanilide) (Kidd and James,
1991) is an aniline herbicide used to control annual grasses and broadleaf weeds in corn
and other crops. It is a class III (slightly toxic), Restricted Use Pesticide which can be
purchased and applied only by certified applicators. The MCL for alachlor is 0.002 mg/L.
Potential effects from alachlor ingestion include eye, liver, kidney, or spleen problems,
and anemia (EPA, 2002). Alachlor, which degrades mainly by microbes, is moderately
mobile in soils and can migrate to groundwater (WSSA, 1994).
Atrazine (2-chloro-4-ethylamine-6-isopropylamino-S-triazine) (Kidd and James,
1991) is a triazine-class herbicide that is widely used in Kentucky to control broadleaf
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and grassy weeds in corn. It is classified as a Restricted Use Pesticide due to its potential
for groundwater contamination (Ware, 1986). It has class III (slight) toxicity, but since
1994 it has been subject to a special review by EPA that may ultimately result in
additional use restrictions. Atrazine, which may cause cardiovascular or reproductive
problems, has an MCL of 0.003 mg/L (EPA, 2002). Atrazine is highly persistent in soils
and may last for a year or longer in dry or cold conditions (Howard, 1989).
Simazine (6-chloro-N2,N4-diethyl-l,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine) (Kidd and James, 1991)
is a triazine herbicide that is used to control annual grasses and broad leaf weeds in
turfgrass, vegetables, and orchard crops. Before 1992, simazine was used as a nonselective pesticide to control algae and submerged weeds in farm ponds and swimming
pools. Although simazine is a General Use, EPA toxicity class IV (practically nontoxic)
compound, simazine may be further restricted. Simazine is moderately persistent in soils
(Wauchope et al., 1992). Problems with blood, kidneys, liver, and thyroid (Stevens and
Sumner, 1991) have warranted the establishment of an MCL of 0.004 mg/L (EPA, 2002).

CHAPTER III
THE MAMMOTH CAVE STUDY

Introduction
The Mammoth Cave region features a highly-developed karst landscape and includes
the world's longest known cave, the 500+ km-long Mammoth Cave System (Palmer,
1981; White and White, 1989; Kambesis et al., 2002). Due to the significant nature of
both the cave and its aquatic ecosystem, the area has been designated as a national park, a
World Heritage Site, and an International Biosphere Reserve. In addition, south-central
Kentucky has been identified as one of the world's ten karst ecosystems in most critical
need of protection (Springston, 1998). Over 60 percent of the Mammoth Cave Karst
Aquifer's recharge zone is outside Mammoth Cave National Park and, thus, beyond the
jurisdiction of the National Park Service.
Mammoth Cave National Park's unique and diverse ecosystem is home to ten
federally-endangered species and many other sensitive species (NPS, 2000) (Table 1).
These include species that have adapted to living in the cave, such as the Mammoth Cave
Shrimp (Palaemonias ganteri) and two species of eyeless cavefish, Tryphlichthys
subterraneus and Amblyopsis spelaea. Since the aquifer's waters discharge at springs
along the Green River, the region's major base level stream, groundwater quality also
influences the health of the river ecosystem. Seven federally endangered freshwater
mussels are found in the Green River, and two species of federally endangered bats (the
Gray Bat, Myotis grisescens and the Indiana Bat, Myotis sodalis) live within the cave
system.
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The Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer is among the most highly developed, explored,
and studied of the world's karst systems (White et al, 1970; Hess, 1974; White and
White, 1989). In addition, several hundred kilometers of active groundwater conduits in
the area have been identified by groundwater dye tracing (Quinlan and Ray, 1989; Ray
and Currens, 1998a, 1998b). The Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer extends across several
interrelated groundwater basins, all of which drain to large, alluviated springs along the
south side of the Green River. The Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer is defined by the
groundwater catchments that have been shown to drain to conduits of the Mammoth Cave
System (Pfaff et al, 2000). Work is ongoing to delineate the watersheds contributing to
the recharge and development of the Mammoth Cave System. In addition to the major
groundwater basins of Turnhole, Echo River, and Pike, it has been hypothesized
(Meiman et al, 2000; Pfaff et al, 2000) that that the contemporary recharge area of the
aquifer may extend east of the Pike basin. Paleoflow routes have been found that connect
basins to the east. (Table 2)

Groundwater basin

Area
(km2)

Aquifer

Turnhole

245.01

Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer

Echo River

23.52

Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer

Pike

38.93

Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer

Floating Mill Hollow

1.09

Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer

Suds

15.31

Hypothesized within MCKA

Mile 205.7

3.04

Hypothesized within MCKA

Grinstead Mill

1.27

Hypothesized within MCKA

Sand Cave

2.96

Hypothesized within MCKA

Cotton Gin Hollow

2.77

Hypothesized within MCKA

Table 2: Groundwater basins within the Mammoth Cave study. Some basins are not currently shown to
drain the Mammoth Cave System, but may in the future. Basin data adapted from Meiman et al, 2000
and Ray and Currens, 1998a, 1998b.
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Meiman et al. (2000) used a direct groundwater trace from within the far east portion
of Mammoth Cave to clarify some of these uncertain boundaries of the aquifer recharge
zone. The Suds, Mile 205.7 Spring, and Lawler Bluehole basins currently were not
shown to contribute flow to the Mammoth Cave System. Floating Mill Hollow basin, in a
triangular region of several square kilometers bounded by the Pike basin, the Echo River
basin, and the Green River, also was discovered and defined by Meiman et al. (2000).
The current recharge area of the Mammoth Cave System (the Mammoth Cave Karst
Aquifer) is 308.64 km2.
Well water from the Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer is used for human consumption
only in the areas that lack community water supply infrastructure such as the Diamond
Caverns Campground, a site that is also serving as a study area within the drinking water
supply study. Although 23.1 percent of the watershed is located inside a national park,
pesticides have been measured at levels greater than that allowable by EPA drinking
water standards (Anderson, 2002). Large amounts of bacteria, likely from animal and
human wastes, have been measured in fecal coliform concentrations exceeding several
tens of thousands of colonies per 100 mL of groundwater (Quinlan and Rowe, 1978; Hall,
1996).

Design of the Mammoth Cave Study
This researcher seeks to explore the GIS methodologies that can be used to examine
land-use and water quality. Combined with water quality monitoring, resource managers,
agricultural extension agents, or policy makers can use the results of this and similar GIS
land-use studies to outline protection strategies for the Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer.
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This investigation also serves as a baseline against which future land-use changes can be
compared.
GIS was used to map and quantify surface land-uses of the Mammoth Cave
watershed. Land-use classification was completed for the watersheds known to drain the
Mammoth Cave System and surrounding groundwater basins hypothesized to be part of
the Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer (Table 2) also were analyzed for this study. USGS
Anderson Level III land-use classification was conducted for the basins of Turnhole,
Echo River, Pike, Mile 205.7, Suds, Floating Mill Hollow, Sand Cave, Cotton Gin
Hollow, Grinstead Mill, and intermediate drainage areas.
Before this study, Mammoth Cave National Park scientists had drawn land-use parcels
and classification codes onto mylar sheets and begun a GIS database for the Turnhole
basin. With newer GIS basemaps and improved topological methods, these mylar sheets
were digitized and their GIS land-use parcels updated. A CalComp digitizing tablet was
originally used to digitize the mylar sheets, but this method was abandoned for the
improved precision of using a mouse to outline patterns on DOQQs. The methods
described in Chapter I were used to code land-use polygons for the remaining study area
that had not been examined previously by Mammoth Cave National Park.

Results
The Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer and adjacent study areas were classified into 94
different USGS Anderson Level III land-use types within 7,944 land-use parcels. The
areas for which land-use was analyzed include 308.64 km2 for the Mammoth Cave Karst
Aquifer. Another 74.55 km2 of land-uses were classified in Suds, Mile 205.7 Spring, and
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other smaller basins that were not shown to drain the Mammoth Cave System currently.
In total, 383.19 km2 of land-uses were classified and digitized using Arclnfo.

USGS Anderson
Level I Category

MKCA basins
(km2)

MCKA
hypothesized
basins (km2)

Total area
classified (km2)

Urban or Built-Up

16.45

2.69

19.14

Agricultural

145.14

25.79

170.93

Rangeland

0.50

0.08

0.58

Forest Land

143.78

45.75

189.53

Water

1.66

0.21

1.90

Wetland

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

Barren land

1.01

0.0

1.01

TOTAL

308.64

74.55

383.19

Table 3: USGS Anderson Level I land-uses classified within the Mammoth Cave study area.

Using the query ability of the GIS database, summary statistics of Anderson Level I
land-uses (Table 3) were generated for both the Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer and total
study area that included the basins hypothesized to be within the Mammoth Cave Karst
Aquifer. The largest proportion, 47.0 percent (145.14 km2), of the Mammoth Cave Karst
Aquifer is agricultural. Another 46.7 percent (143.78 km2) of the Mammoth Cave Karst
Aquifer is forestland, although much of this area lies inside Mammoth Cave National
Park. The remaining land-uses are 5.3 percent (16.45 km2) urban and approximately 1
percent rangeland, water, wetland, or barren land.
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Advanced spatial queries of the land-uses within the Mammoth Cave study area also
were investigated with Arclnfo and the Spatial Analyst extension to Arclnfo. Digital
Elevation Models (DEMs) of the study area were obtained and examined in Arclnfo.
Using the Surface Analysis slope function of Spatial Analyst, a raster layer (with IOmeter cell size) of the slopes in degrees from horizontal was created from the DEM cell
attributes. The slope function derives a cell's value from on the steepest downhill slope of
a plane defined by the cell and its eight surrounding neighbor cells (McCoy and Johnston,
2001). The resulting data set was reclassified and displayed based on categories of
degrees from horizontal: slopes of less than 1 degree, 1 to 5 degrees, 5 to 10 degrees, 10
to 20 degrees, and greater than 20 degrees (Figure 5). The Mammoth Cave land-use layer
was converted from vector to raster format for overlay and analysis in combination with
the raster slope data.

Discussion
Since the Mammoth Cave System and its associated ecosystem have provided the
historical basis for the region's political designation as a globally significant ecosystem,
the Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer is defined in this study as the recharge area of those
basins that contribute flow to the 500+ km-long cave system. Land-use analysis also was
completed for the Suds and Mile 205.7 basins and seven smaller basins and interbasin
areas that are likely to become part of the Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer as cave
exploration, dye tracing, and hydrogeologic analyses reveal the full extent of the
Mammoth Cave System. Land-uses were analyzed for Suds and Mile 205.7 basins
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because several large cave systems, including Fisher Ridge and Vinegar Ridge Caves,
within those basins may connect to Mammoth Cave with continued exploration.
Due to the extensive nature of Fisher Ridge Cave (150+ km), some of which is
developed within the Lawler Bluehole basin to the east of Suds, there is some chance that
further exploration may show that the Mammoth Cave System extends to the Lawler
Bluehole watershed. The Mammoth Cave System also could extend into the Gorin Mill
basin, which is further to the east but still within the Green River basin's major area of
cave development. Analyzing land-uses within the Lawler Bluehole and Gorin Mill
(Figure 4) basins, due to their large sizes, was not feasible within the resources of the
current project.
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Figure 4: The Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer (shaded) and surrounding watersheds. Lawler Bluehole
(Basin 0110) and Gorin Mill (Basin 0793), the large basin east of the shading that includes the area
under the map legend, may contain the Mammoth Cave System with continued cave exploration. From
Glennon, 2001 and Ray and Currens, 1998a, 1998b.
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Much of the recharge zone is outside the protection of the national park boundary,
posing an added difficulty for National Park Service resource managers. Of the 308.6
km2 of the Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer, only 23.1 percent (71.0 km2) is within the
protective boundary of Mammoth Cave National Park. Although nearly half of the
watershed was classified as forestland, most of this area (70.0 km2 of 143.8 km2) is inside
the park. GIS analysis of a detailed land-use database can provide resource managers
with a tool to examine the impacts of the land-uses or proposed land-uses outside the
park boundary. New industrial facilities in Edmonson County, located south of Park City
on the sinkhole plain draining to the Mammoth Cave System within 2 kilometers from
the Mammoth Cave National Park boundary, have been built or are in construction
(Highland, 2001). Additionally, several new transportation corridors, including Interstate
66, have been proposed within the watershed (Dooley, 2002).
In addition to the potential contaminant hazards presented by urban and transportation
land-use practices, agricultural land areas—occupying almost half of the Mammoth Cave
Karst Aquifer—also pose water quality problems. GIS analysis has assisted in
pinpointing the agricultural areas that are at higher risks of contaminating groundwater.
Parcels identified through GIS queries, buffers, and analyses can indicate target areas for
implementation of land management practices, information campaigns, outreach by
resource managers, scientists, or agricultural extension offices.
The Arclnfo Spatial Analyst extension was used to query and analyze the slope
datasets and rasterized land-uses for the Mammoth Cave study area. Queries for locations
in which sloped areas are used for particular land-uses were completed using the Spatial
Analyst Raster Calculator tool. Much of the steep slopes (greater than 20 degrees from
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Figure 5: Elevation slopes within the Mammoth Cave study area (top) and inset of a region on the
sinkhole plain (bottom), in which the white areas indicate row crops planted on slopes of greater
than five degrees from horizontal. The inset region was selected as being representative of the
prevalence of row crops planted on sloped lands of the sinkhole plain.
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horizontal) of the Mammoth Cave study area were found in forestlands inside the park in
the vicinities of the Green River and along Dripping Springs Escarpment (Figure 5).
Steeply sloping, private lands on the sinkhole plain, however, were also found to be used
for agriculture (Figure 5 inset). Of the 33 km2 of row crops on the sinkhole plain south of
the Mammoth Cave National Park boundary and the Dripping Springs Escarpment, 17
km2 were planted on slopes of at least five degrees. Of that 17 km2, 2.5 km2 of row crops
were located on slopes of 10 degrees or greater. Sloped areas with row crops planted may
be locations with an increased likelihood of soil erosion or agricultural chemical input
into the groundwater.
Streams, swallets (points at which streams "disappear" underground and surface water
enters the karst aquifer), and sinkholes can be surface locations that are key to
groundwater quality. The surface streams in the southern portion of the Turnhole basin
flow northerly, sink underground, dissolve limestone to form caves, provide a habitat for
the subsurface ecosystem, and discharge at springs along the Green River. In Arclnfo,
adding buffers around surface streams indicated that there are sources of bacteria and
pesticides within these zones (Figure 6). There are 255 crop fields, occupying an area of
13.5 km2, lying within 100 meters of the surface streams in the southern portion of the
Turnhole basin. There also are 27 feedlots or overgrazed pasture fields located within 50
meters of the streams, with an additional 16 feedlots within 100 meters of the surface
streams. These areas with potential to degrade water quality occupy approximately 1.3
km2, a small area relative to the size of the watershed. Due to their proximity to surface
streams, however, these feedlots may degrade water quality at much higher proportions
than the land area they occupy.
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Figure 6: Feedlots and row crops within 100 meters of surface streams in southwestern Turnhole.
Although there are other streams in Turnhole, this region is depicted for its higher concentration oj
streams. Stream data obtained from the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet,
Office of Information Services; swallet data modified from Currens and Ray, 1998a, 1998b.

Animal feedlots located in sinkholes (including sinkholes with ponded water) pose
significant threats to water quality, as contaminants can enter the Mammoth Cave Karst
Aquifer directly at these points. GIS was used to locate closed depressions within the
sinkhole plain region of the Mammoth Cave study area. ESRI Arc View 3.2 and Spatial
Analyst extension were used to identify cells of internal drainage from DEMs. In regions
other than karst or glacial terrains, "sinks" with a cell size of 10 meters or larger are rare
or may be errors in the dataset and should be removed to model flow direction accurately
(Mark, 1988; ESRI, 1999). By "filling" the "sinks" on the DEM through an iterative
process in Arc View, a depressionless DEM was created (Glennon, 2001; Glennon and
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Figure 7: A portion of the Turnhole basin showing feedlots located within closed depressions
(sinkholes), as determined by the ArcView DEM "Fill" function.

Groves, 2002). The depressionless DEM was compared with the regular DEM to locate
the "filled" cells (thus, the sinkholes). With an overlay of land-use, 114 feedlots or
heavily overgrazed pastures were found to be located above "filled" closed depressions.
These land-uses occupy 4.4 km2 of the sinkhole plain. Seven of these parcels are also
within 50 meters of the surface streams of the southern portion of the Turnhole basin
(Figure 7).
Fecal coliform have been measured at levels of 20,000 colonies per 100 mL at
Turnhole Spring to 50,000 colonies per 100 mL at Mill Hole River (Meiman unpub. data;
Hall, 1996). The MCL for drinking water is 1 colony per 100 mL of water. The
maximum fecal coliform levels for surface waters in Kentucky are 200 colonies per 100
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mL for primary contact recreation activities such as swimming (averaged over a series of
samples from May through October) and 1000 colonies per 100 mL for secondary contact
recreation (averaged over a series of samples taken year-round). Kentucky has designated
surface waters that support federally recognized endangered or threatened species under
the Endangered Species Act of 1973 as Outstanding State Resource Waters, which are
regulated to at least these standards (401 KAR 5:031: see KAR, 2003b). The
underground river system of Mammoth Cave National Park, the large springs that
discharge into the Green River, including Turnhole, Echo River, Pike, Mile 205.7, and
the Green River itself are listed as Outstanding State Resource Waters, Cold Water
Aquatic Habitats, and for Primary and Secondary Contact Recreation (401 KAR 5:026:
see KAR, 2003c).
Using GIS to identify areas of potential sources of contaminants of special concern,
such as agricultural chemicals or bacteria, provides data to resource managers and
government agents. Such qualitative data, combined with quantitative contaminant
measurements and statistical modeling, can be used to develop policy initiatives and
information campaigns directed toward reducing the risk of groundwater contamination
from surface land-uses. These queries have shown that monitoring the quality of the
surface streams is helpful in determining the quality of the groundwater flowing
throughout the Mammoth Cave System. GIS showed that there were row crops being
located on slopes and within short distances of surface streams or their sink points, and
feedlots or overgrazed pastures located above sinkholes or swallets. Altering surface
land-uses and adopting conservation measures within Mammoth Cave's watershed can
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help improve and protect the quality of drinking water and the habitat of the ecosystem
within this region.

CHAPTER IV
THE DRINKING WATER SUPPLY STUDY

Introduction
Seven Kentucky drinking water source areas throughout southern and western
Kentucky, including five exhibiting Mississippian-aged karst hydrogeology, were
selected as study areas within a multiple-year EPA/WKU initiative to protect drinking
water sources (Houston, 1999; Taylor et al, 2001). These watersheds, some of which
have had violations in drinking water standards, were examined in this thesis in support
of the EPA/WKU project that has been aimed primarily toward assisting water systems
with fewer than 10,000 customers. With small customer bases and limited finances and
technology, small water systems often face difficulties in meeting the requirements and
goals of the Safe Drinking Water Act (EPA, 1999). Water suppliers are cited if their
water does not meet health-based standards (if MCLs are exceeded in treated water or if
water is not treated properly) or if the system fails to monitor and properly report results
of water sample testing. Significant monitoring and reporting violations indicate that the
water system failed to take a large percentage of the required samples, while
nonsignificant monitoring and reporting violations are given if some, but not all, of the
required water sampling was completed (EPA, 2003a-f).
The results of GIS land-use classifications and water quality analyses can be used to
investigate methods of improving the quality of drinking water with the premise that the
better the source water quality reaching a treatment facility, the easier and cheaper the
water is to treat. The development of land-use practices (BMPs) that strive to balance
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USGS Anderson
Level I Land-Use

Auburn

Cadiz

Caneyville

Urban and Built-up

2.6

8.5

0.4

Cave
City
Basin
2.5

Guthrie

Marion

1.6

0.9

Patoka
Creek
Basin
5.6

Agricultural Land

23.8

31.7

8.3

11.9

30.0

10.0

42.4

Rangeland

0.2

1.0

0.0

0.1

0.3

0.2

0.0

Forest Land

4.7

5.4

8.2

13.5

2.7

2.8

25.5

Water

0.2

0.5

0.4

0.1

0.2

0.4

0.3

Wetland

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Barren Land

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.6

Totals

31.5

47.0

17.2

28.3

34.8

14.3

74.4

Table 4: Results (in km ) of land-use classification, presented in USGS Anderson Level I categories,
at the drinking water supply study areas.

impacts to water quality with the economic and cultural needs of those living on the
landscape is a step toward improved source water quality.

Design of the Drinking Water Supply Study
USGS Anderson Level III land-use classification was completed at these seven study
areas (Figure 1; Table 4; Appendix I Figures 2-8). Pairing GIS data with water
monitoring data, this component of the research sought to explore quantitative
relationships between land-use and water quality using statistical analyses. The tabular
GIS land-use databases were queried and developed into independent variables for
statistical analysis. These data then were used to examine correlations among variables
and to develop a multiple regression model linking selected land-use and water quality
data using the methods presented in Chapter II.

Results
Using the results of land-use classifications at the study areas (Table 4), statistical
analyses were completed. Correlations (the associations between variables) of the
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dependent variables with precipitation resulted in significant (p is less than or equal to
0.05), positive Pearson correlations for alachlor (r = 0.308) and simazine (r = 0.289)
concentrations, based on 96 observations. Atrazine, fecal coliform, nitrate, and
phosphorus were not significantly correlated with precipitation. The precipitation variable
included observations of the precipitation occurring within three days before the water
sample collection date. Alachlor and simazine were correlated significantly with each
other (r = 0.610). Phosphorus and nitrate were correlated significantly (r = 0.332) and a
regression model using phosphorus to predict nitrate values resulted in a significant r2 of
0.1. The significant correlations between the alachlor and simazine and nitrates and
phosphorus may indicate that when conditions are favorable for an increase in one of
these values, its correlated partner would be expected to experience an increase in
concentration.
A linear regression model using the independent variables (listed in Tables 5 and 6)
was run for the dependent variables (fecal coliform, nitrate, phosphorus, alachor, atrazine,
and simazine). For fecal coliform, nitrate, and phosphorus, the independent variables
were the feedlot potential, the percentage of each basin that was agricultural, the total
number of feedlots, and the seasonal "dummy" variables (Table 5). Precipitation was not
included, since this variable did not result in any significant correlations with these
dependent variables. For the pesticides, the independent variables included in the
regression model were the percentage of each basin that was agricultural, the seasonal
"dummy" variables, and precipitation (Table 6).
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Regression Equation
Coefficients

Fecal
Coliform

Nitrate

Phosphorus

B (Constant)

1.830*

0.378

-1.818*

Percent of Total Area Used
for Agriculture

-0.117

0.001

0.084

Feedlot Potential

-0.143

0.023

0.047

Total Number of Feedlots

0.065

0.204

0.100

Spring

.380*

-0.039

0.301*

Summer

-0.077

-0.272

0.449*

Fall

0.009

-0.083

0.472*

Table 5: Results of the regression models using the feedlot potential, the percentage of the
watershed used for agriculture, the total number offeedlots, and the seasonal "dummy"
variables. The values indicate the bt constant (the slope) for each xt term. * indicate significant
variables.

Regression Equation
Coefficients

Alachlor

Atrazine

Simazine

B (Constant)

-7.45 x 10"5

-1.30 xlO' 3

-2.80 xlO"4

Percent of Total Area Used
for Agriculture

-0.40

0.184

0.011

Precipitation

0.333*

-.101

0.317*

Spring

0.272

0.163

0.249

Summer

0.113

0.160

0.104

Fall

0.016

-0.002

0.017

Table 6: Results of the regression models using the percentage of the watershed used for
agriculture, precipitation, and the seasonal "dummy " variables. The values indicate the bt
constant (the slope) for each xt term. * indicate significant variables.
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Discussion
Using these models, the null hypothesis that only a statistically random relationship
exits between surface land-uses and water quality could not be rejected. Although there is
abundant and clear physical evidence that land-use practices are related to impairment of
water quality within karst aquifers, as these practices often provide the most likely
sources of contamination, this attempt highlighted the difficulties of rigorously
quantifying relationships in these complex systems.
The individual r2 values (Table 7) that resulted from the analysis of the initial
variables chosen in this study indicated that the relationship between land-use and the
water quality parameters may not be as direct, simple, or linear as originally
hypothesized. Non-parametric statistical analyses may be an option to explore for a
complex issue such as relating land-use and water quality. The most successfully
predicted parameters were fecal coliform, phosphorus, alachlor, and simazine, with the
models explaining as much as nearly 17 percent of the variation—although still a low
value—in these dependent variables. Spatial dependence may have played a role in these
models. Spatial autocorrelation, which reduces the effective number of observations,

Dependent variable

r

r2

Fecal Coliform

0.399

0.160

Nitrate

0.313

0.098

Phosphorus

0.412

0.169

Alachlor

0.376

0.142

Atrazine

0.276

0.076

Simazine

0.348

0.121

Table 7: Correlation r's and regression f's

resulting from the regression models.
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results from data that are spatially related. As an example, the Patoka Creek and Cave
City study watersheds are adjacent to one another.

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
Summary
GIS methodologies were explored to examine relationships between land-use and
water quality in an effort to protect karst groundwater. Eight watersheds throughout
southern and western Kentucky were examined. Using GIS and remote sensing
interpretation, land-uses within these watersheds were classified manually and coded
according to the USGS Anderson system (Anderson et al., 1976). The study areas
included the Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer, which is the watershed that drains the
Mammoth Cave System, and seven watersheds that serve as sources of drinking water.
Most of these watersheds exhibit karst geology and, therefore, are highly sensitive to
groundwater contamination. The majority of land-uses classified within these basins were
agricultural (Tables 3 and 4). Using the capabilities of GIS, including buffer analyses,
database queries, and digital elevation analyses, areas of potential water quality
degradation were located.
Completing a detailed, non-automated land-use study was important in the context of
the current study, as concentrated, discrete sources of contamination can have an impact
on water quality degradation in a greater proportion to the percentage of land area that
they occupy within a watershed. Therefore, using the GIS to locate threatening areas of
agricultural or urban land-uses, such as animal feedlots or transportation corridors, may
identify locations that could have significant influences on water quality. Resource
managers, agricultural extension agents, and policy makers can use the results of GIS
analysis to target areas to implement BMPs. Potential BMPs that could be adopted in
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these study areas include using altered tilling/pesticide measures or removing highlysloped lands from row cropping, separating agricultural land-uses from streams with
buffers around riparian zones, and moving feedlots away from sinkholes.
The second part of this study used the results of GIS land-use analysis and three years
of water quality data to examine statistical relationships among independent variables of
land-use practices and dependent variables of water quality. The water quality parameters
studied were nitrate, phosphorus, fecal coliform, and three commonly applied pesticides
with established MCLs (alachlor, atrazine, and simazine). While this investigation did not
result in regression models with r2 values significant enough to reject the null hypothesis
that there is only a random relationship between the independent and dependent variables
(Table 7), modifications may result in a rejection of the null hypothesis.

Challenges of the study
Although GIS holds promise in the study of land-use/water quality relationships,
multiple limitations exist in using these methodologies. The technology of GIS, however,
is limited to the strength of its users, data, and infrastructure. Completing a manual landuse study is time consuming and requires an analyst trained in GIS software and remote
sensing. Manual digitizing methods often result in topology errors that must be corrected,
often one by one. Although in this project great care and precision were taken to
eliminate topology errors as the data were being created, over 100 polygon errors were
later found and corrected one at a time.
GIS data are commonly shared among groups of user consortiums and governmental
agencies to assist in decreasing the cost of obtaining and maintaining data. However, the
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quality or resolution of data from outside sources may be unknown or may not fit the
needs of other users. Inappropriate GIS data may cause users to develop their own flawed
data or make poor decisions. Within this project, the land-use data were developed from
examinations of aerial photographs, which played a key component of the quality and
currency of the land-use data. Image gathering procedures are expensive; hiring a
pilot/aerial photographer or contracting with a satellite imagery company are means of
obtaining high resolution, up-to-date basemap photographs for a land-use examination.
These photographs must also be georeferenced and georectified, requiring a
photogrammetrist. Such costs generally cause GIS users to rely on photographs (such as
USGS DOQQs or NAPP photographs) that are available from governmental agencies,
though possibly outdated and lacking the necessary resolution. Because land-uses change
over time, the watershed must be rephotographed periodically. Then, GIS layers created
in previous land-use classification studies must be updated or redone completely as the
user determines.
Investments in hardware and software for a GIS study also can be expensive As new
GIS software becomes available, additional computing resources (faster processors,
newer operating systems, greater amounts of memory, and larger hard drives) are
required to take advantage of the capabilities of GIS software functions. A GIS landproject, such as this one, requires large amounts of disk space and memory to store and
analyze data such as shapefiles, DOQQs, DEMs, and raster calculations.
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Future Research: GIS Methodologies
GIS provides a flexible, queriable tool for the storage, analysis, and visualization of
land-use/water quality data. The GIS land-use database provides a benchmark dataset for
future quantitative evaluation and comparison of land-use changes. The detailed GIS
database provides a tool to record the temporal and spatial implementation of land
management strategies or other land-use changes that may affect ecosystem health. In
addition to the information that the GIS land-use databases have provided by quantifying
spatial patterns of land-use, this project established a baseline to evaluate and compare
measured water quality changes that may result from future land-use modifications.
Pairing GIS land-use with cave survey and dye trace information to model the
aquifers as pipe models through which the contaminants move toward a spring or well is
another direction for future research. Although some progress has been made in the
development of quantitative karst aquifer models using pipe and fracture configurations
(Groves and Howard, 1994; Howard and Groves, 1995; Kauffman and Braun, 1999) and
other mathematical methods that attempt to quantify fluid transport through karst systems
(Dreiss, 1989a, 1989b; Halihan and Wicks, 1998) coupling these flow models with the
spatial distributions of land-use and non-point contaminant sources quantified by GIS
analyses could provide a powerful tool for the understanding and protection of karst
aquifer water quality.
The database also serves as a component for the development of predictive models
that relate present land management strategies to future groundwater quality and, thus,
ecosystem health and drinking water quality. These models could allow simulation of
various land-use modifications, with the model describing the resulting predicted changes
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in water quality. While developing such models is a complex operation requiring
significant assumptions about flow system structure, their development could provide
information on trends or relative magnitudes of groundwater impacts resulting from
various land-use scenarios.

Future Research: The Mammoth Cave Study
With the significance of the Mammoth Cave System and its watershed, much work
has been focused on the area's water quality and ecosystem health. The contribution of
this current study is its being the first detailed, quantitative evaluation of the land-use
practices and an identification of land-uses that may provide common threats to water
resources. The quality of Mammoth Cave Karst Aquifer groundwater is essential because
of the unique subsurface aquatic ecosystem and the groundwater's impact on the aquatic
health of the Green River once it is discharged at springs.
For the Mammoth Cave study area, the USGS is in the process of developing a GIS
database of land-use from aerial infrared photographs taken during 2000 for comparison
to the land-use database developed by WKU from 1990 photographs. Quantitative spatial
and temporal changes in land-uses can be measured and statistically analyzed using these
datasets. The land-use data also can be compared with water quality parameters measured
during the study periods.
There are a variety of directions for further research related to this project and study
of the ecosystem health of the Mammoth Cave karst aquifer and surrounding areas. This
project prioritized groundwater basins in the study region based on association with the
Mammoth Cave System. However, in ecological terms, all areas of the much larger karst
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area between the Green and Barren Rivers within the Green River Basin have a potential
for vulnerability from the same types of land-use pressures identified in the Mammoth
Cave area.

Future Research: Quantitative Analysis of Land-Use and Water Quality
The GIS land-use database also serves as a component for the development of
predictive models that relate present land management strategies to groundwater quality
(and, thus, ecosystem health and drinking water quality). Within the statistical study
presented in this thesis, the amount of residual error and low r2 values indicate that the
model should be modified. Potential revisions to the statistical models could include
completing other data transformations on the observations of the dependent variables or
examining other types of best-fit lines. One option likely to increase the statistical
model's significance is to examine additional independent variables.
Applying GIS geoprocesses and analyses—like those examined in the Mammoth
Cave study—to the drinking water study sites may produce useful results. Some
examples for future exploration include examining correlations between row crops and
steep slopes, feedlots and sinkholes, or feedlots/row crops and surface streams. As
1:24,000 geology GIS layers become available, these data also could be aggregated into
independent variables to examine land-uses that may be occurring on strati graphic units
(such as pure limestones) that may be particularly related to groundwater sensitivity.
Other areas of future research include exploring additional types of statistical
methods. Smith et al. (2001) used logistic regression, a method to predict whether an
event will occur, to evaluate the likelihood of fecal coliform exceedence based on land-
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use factors. They found percentage urban, percentage of agriculture on slopes greater
than nine percent, and percentage of the total streamlength within natural vegetation to be
statistically significant predictors. Christensen et al. (2000) used regression analyses to
predict future contaminant loads from three years of water quality monitoring efforts in a
basin containing approximately 80 percent agricultural land-use. Data from a fourth year
of monitoring were matched to the predictions developed from the regression models,
resulting in values predicted within 25 percent of measured values for alkalinity,
dissolved solids, chloride, and sulfate values. Inaccuracies greater than 25 percent were
predicted for total suspended solids, atrazine, and bacteria loads. Such research may be
helpful in calculating a water body's Total Maximum Daily Load, which is the total
amount of a particular contaminant that a stream can support and dilute before pollution
limits (such as MCLs) are exceeded.
A statistical exploration using Principal Components Analysis (PCA) may also
produce useful results. PCA is a statistical technique developed by Pearson (1901) that
can often identify the primary land-use factors influencing water quality by aggregating
variables. In PCA, multiple variables can be combined into a single variable, which is
beneficial when studying a complex issue such as water quality impairment. Weight is
added to variables contributing the most to the explanation of the variance in the
dependent variable (Krzanowki, 1988; Jackson, 1991). For example, the study watersheds
can be sorted and examined based on measured contaminants and the amount of
agricultural activity. Additionally, PCA may provide insights into associations between
the study sites. The results of PCA can provide additional information for researchers or
resource managers to implement BMPs to improve water quality.
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A study of land-use/water quality relationships also could be completed after the
adoption of management strategies within the watersheds. Documenting the changes
between land-uses, the implementation of BMPs, and water quality historically has been
difficult (Spooner et al., 1995). However, several methods to monitor BMP efficacy have
been developed and used effectively (Spooner et al., 1995). Monitoring the outlets of two
similar watersheds, one with BMPs and another with minimal BMP implementation, may
be useful for relating land treatments with water quality. Another method is to examine
water quality upstream and downstream of a BMP area within a watershed at all temporal
stages of BMP implementation. Monitoring several years before the management
practices are applied establishes baseline data with which to compare water quality data
collected after BMPs are in place. Spooner et al. (1995) recommended that there be at
least two to three years' monitoring before and after BMP implementation to reduce
climatic and hydrologic variability.
Expanding this study's detailed GIS database toward the creation of a regional landuse database can be an important step toward improving water quality in areas of
Kentucky that are highly sensitive to groundwater contamination. Developing and
analyzing a GIS land-use database spanning the entire south-central Kentucky karst
region, monitoring water quality, and exploring statistical methodologies can provide
tools to protect ecosystems toward providing a clean and sustainable drinking water
source for Kentucky residents.

APPENDIX I:
Land-Use Maps of the Study Areas
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Appendix Figure 1: USGS Anderson land-use categories in the Mammoth Cave study area
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Appendix Figure 2: USGS Anderson land-use categories in the Auburn study area
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Appendix Figure 3: USGS Anderson land-use categories in the Cadiz study area
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Appendix Figure 4: USGS Anderson land-use categories in the Caneyville study area
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Appendix Figure 5: USGS Anderson land-use categories in the Cave City Basin study area
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Appendix Figure 6: USGS Anderson land-use categories in the Guthrie study area
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Appendix Figure 7: USGS Anderson land-use categories in the Marion study area
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Appendix Figure 8: USGS Anderson land-use categories in the Patoka Creek Basin study area

APPENDIX II:
Water Quality Parameters Sampled
at the Drinking Water Supply Study Areas
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Parameter
PH
Specific conductivity
Dissolved oxygen
Temperature
Pesticides (Atrazine,
Acetochlor, Chloroneb,
Simazine, Trifluralin,
Metribuzin, Propazine,
Pendimethalin, Propachlor,
Metolachlor, Linuron,
Alachlor)
Metals (aluminum, antimony,
arsenic, barium, beryllium,
boron, cadmium, calcium,
chromium, cobalt, copper,
iron, lead, lithium,
magnesium, manganese,
nickel, phosphorous,
potassium, selenium, silicon,
silver, sodium, strontium,
sulfur, thallium, tin, vanadium,
zinc)
Fecal coliform
Nitrate
Total phosphorous
Sulfate
Ammonia nitrogen
Bicarbonate alkalinity
Chloride
Fluoride

Method
Field electrode
Field electrode
Field electrode
Thermometer
Liquid-solid extraction and
capillary column gas
chromatography/mass
spectrometry (version 2)

method standard
APH A1 4500H+B
APHA2510B
APHA 4500 OG
APHA 2550 B
EPA2 Method 525.2

Inductively coupled
plasma spectroscopy

ASTM' Method D6349

Membrane filtration
Electrode
Colorimetry
Tubidimetric
Electrode
Titration
Electrode
Electrode

APHA 9222 D
APHA4500NO3D
APHA 4500P C
APHA 4500SO42~ E
APHA4500NH3D
APHA 2320B
ASTMD512D
APHA 4500F C

Appendix Table 1: Water quality parameters analyzed at the demonstration watersheds for the WKU
Source Water Protection Initiative.

1- APHA: American Public Health Association Standard Methods for the Examination of
Water and Wastewater, 19th edition, 1995.
2- EPA: US Environmental Protection Agency National Exposure Research Laboratory
Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water
3- ASTM: American Society for Testing and Materials, Annual Book of ASTM
Standards, 1985.

APPENDIX III:
USGS Anderson Land-Use Codes
(Adapted from Anderson et al., 1976)
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1. Urban/Built-Up
11. Residential
111 Single Family Medium Density (2-5 Acres)
112 Single Family Low Density (Below 2 Acres)
117 Trailer Park
116 Mobile Home
118 Farmstead with accompanying structures
12. Commercial
1200 Commercial - other
1202 Strip development
1204 Junkyard
1205 Resort
1206 Retail Activity
1207 Golf course
1212 Amusement park
1213 Campground
1230 Service - other
1232 Park
1237 Water tank
1251 Educational
1253 Religious
1255 Cemetery
1258 Archaeological site
13. Industrial
131 Heavy Industry
134 Gas
14. Transportation, communication, and utility
141 Railroad
142 Major highway ROW
147 Communication
16. Mixed urban/built-up
161 Predominantly residential: more than 50%
2. Agricultural
21. Cropland and pasture
2100 210A-Rowcrop no Residue single crop
2101 210B-Rowcrop with Residue single crop
2102 210S -Strip Cropped: alternating strips of cult - non-cultivated
211 Double Cropped: winter cover such as winter wheat barley rye
212 Good pasture: well maintained
213 Fair pasture: uneven growth and condition minimal maintenance
214 Woodland pasture: 10% >= Crown cover
215 Heavily overgrazed pasture: usually small feeding areas
216 Poor pasture: sparse cover often gullied
217 Feedlot loafing area
22. Orchards, vineyards, nurseries
226 Christmas trees
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24. Other agricultural land
243 Idle land
244 Garden
3. Rangeland
32. Shrub and brush
320 Low brush: less than 10'
323 Grass
324 Trees/Shrub
4. Forestland
41. Deciduous
410 10-30% crown cover (Deciduous)
411 31-60% crown cover (Deciduous)
412 61-100% crown cover (Deciduous)
42. Evergreen valley types
422 61-100% crown cover (Evergreen-valley types)
424 Cedar glades
44. Mixed
440 10-30% crown cover-hardwood dominant (Mixed 30-50%)
441 31-60% crown cover-hardwood dominant (Mixed 30-50%)
442 61-100% crown cover-hardwood dominant (Mixed 30-50%)
445 61-100% crown cover-evergreen dominant (Mixed 30-50%)
446 10-30% crown cover-cedar dominant (Mixed 30-50%)
447 31-60% crown cover-cedar dominant (Mixed 30-50%)
448 61-100% crown cover-cedar dominant (Mixed 30-50%)
45. Forest clearcut area
451 Forest clearcut area: shrub/brush regeneration
452 Forest clearcut area: recent
5. Water
51. Streams and canals
511 Perennial stream (less than 100 feet wide)
52. Lakes
520 Lake smaller than 1 acre
521 Lake 1-5 acres
54. Farm ponds
540 Farm ponds - Smaller than 1 acre
541 Farm Ponds - 1 - 5 acres
6. Wetlands
7. Barren lands
75. Stripmines, quarries, borrow areas
754 Active quarry
755 Abandoned quarry
76. Disturbed area
761 Barren land w/o sediment control structures/practices

APPENDIX IV:
Example FGDC 1998 Standard Metadata
Created for the Auburn Study Area
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IDENTIFICATION_INFORMATION
Citation:
Citation_Information:
Originator: Hoffman Environmental Research Institute
Publication_Date: unpublished material
Title:
Edition:
Geospatial_Data_Presentation_Form:
Publication_Information:
Publication_Place:
Publisher:
Other_Citation_Details:
Online_Linkage:
Larger_Work_Citation:
Citation_Information:
Originator: WKU Ogden College of Science, Technology and Health
Publication_Date: 2002
Title: Technical Assistance Center at WKU for Small Rural Water Companies
Publication_Information:
Publication_Place: Bowling Green, Kentucky
Publisher: Western Kentucky University
Online_Linkage: waterquality.bio.wku.edu
Description:
Abstract:
Shapefile of land-use and land cover in and close
to Auburn, Kentucky. Special attention is paid to urban,
agricultural, and transportation land-use practices.
Purpose:
Development in the Auburn, KY karst area includes
agricultural, commercial, and residential land-uses.
Contamination of the karst watershed limits its use as a
potable water supply, degrades the habitat for aquatic
communities in the aquifer, and reduces
aesthetics at springs and caves. Knowledge of watershed
boundaries, threats, land-use, and hydrogeologic conditions
is necessary to manage karst watersheds. The Hoffman
Institute GIS team is analyzing spatial relationships of
land-use, hydrogeology, and water quality to make
recommendations for best management practices on these
karst terrains.
Supplemental_Information:
Time_Period_of_Content: 2000
Time_Period_Information:
Range_of_Dates/Times:
Beginning_Date:
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Ending_Date:
Currentness_Reference: ground condition
Status:
Progress: Complete
Maintenance_and_Update_Frequency: as needed
Spatial_Domain:
Bounding_Coordinates:
West_Bounding_Coordinate: -87.2292
East_Bounding_Coordinate: -87.1446
North_Bounding_Coordinate: 36.7108
South_Bounding_Coordinate: 36.6414
Keywords:
Theme:
Theme_Keyword_Thesaurus: None
Theme_Keyword: karst
Theme_Keyword: spring
Theme_Keyword: cave
Theme_Keyword: groundwater
Theme_Keyword: basin
Theme_Keyword: sinkhole
Theme_Keyword: contaminant
Theme_Keyword: land-use
Theme_Keyword: agricultural
Theme_Keyword: overgrazed
ThemeJKeyword: commercial
Theme_Keyword: pasture
Theme_Keyword: farm pond
Theme_Keyword: farmstead
Theme_Keyword: feedlot
Theme_Keyword: major highway
Theme_Keyword: railroad
Theme_Keyword: forest
Theme_Keyword: erosion
Theme_Keyword: woodland
Theme_Keyword: residential
Theme_Keyword: row crop
Theme_Keyword: loam
Theme_Keyword: silt
Theme_Keyword: clay
Theme_Keyword: sand
Theme_Keyword: slope
Place:
Place_Keyword_Thesaurus: None
Place_Keyword: Auburn
Place_Keyword: Kentucky
Place_Keyword: Bowling Green Quadrangle
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Place_Keyword: Logan County
Access_Constraints:
None
Use_Constraints:
None
Point_of_Contact:
Contact_Information:
Contact_OrganizationJPrimary:
Contact_Organization: Hoffman Environmental Research Institute, Western
Kentucky University
Contact_Person: Dr. Chris Groves
Contact_Position: Associate Professor
Contact_Address:
Address_Type: mailing and physical address
Address: WKU Geography and Geology, 1 Big Red Way
City: Bowling Green
State_or_Province: KY
PostaLCode: 42101
Country: USA
Contact_Voice_Telephone: 270-745-5974
Contact_Facsimile_Telephone: 270-745-6410
Contact_Electronic_Mail_Address: chris.groves@wku.edu
Hours_of_Service:
Native_Data_Set_Environment:
Arc View version 3.2 shapefile format
c: \goodep a\auburnlulc. shp
DATA_QUALITY_INFORMATION
Attribute_Accuracy:
Attribute_Accurac y_Report:
Each feature represents one land-use polygon. Attribute field checking was
completed for
approximately 1 percent of the polygons of the Auburn watershed.
Logical_Consistency_Report:
These data appear to be logically consistent, though no
formal tests were performed. Data should be accurate to within 10 meters.
Completeness_Report:
Land-uses were determined by in field investigations,
topographic maps, and aerial photographs.
Positional_Accuracy:
Horizontal_Positional_Accuracy:
Horizontal_Positional_Accuracy_Report:
Horizontal data were created by delineation off a USGS 7.5
minute topographic quadrangle (1:24,000) and were verified
by GPS. Therefore, data are assumed to be within national
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map accuracy standards
Lineage:
Source_Information:
Source_Citation:
Citation_Information:
Originator: USGS NAPP EROS Data Center
Publication_Date: 19910417
Title: USGS National Aerial Photography Program Roll Number 609,
Frame Number 055
Edition: 1
Geospatial_Data_Presentation_Form: remote sensing image
Publicationjnformation:
Publication_Place: Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Publisher: USGS, US Department of the Interior
Other_Citation_Details:
OnlineJLinkage: http://edcwww.cr.usgs.gov/srord-link.htm
Source_Scale_Denominator:
Type_of_Source_Media: photograph
Source_Time_Period_of_Content:
Time_Period_Information: 1991
Range_of_Dates/Times:
Beginning_Date:
Ending_Date:
Source_Currentness_Reference: date of publication
Source_Citation_Abbreviation: none
Source_Contribution: basemap data from which land-use codes were interpreted
Process_Step:
Process_Description:
Land-use classification of the study area was identified
from 1:24,000 color infrared aerial photographs taken by
the United States Geological Survey on 17 April 1991. The
images consisted of 18" color positive prints, which were
viewed under magnification.
Process_Step:
Process_Description:
A base map was constructed using
Environmental Systems Research Institute's (ESRI) Arc View
3.2 GIS program. The base map consisted of 1:12,000 digital
orthophoto quarter quadrangles in the North American Datum
State Plane Coordinate System of 1983, Kentucky South Zone
coordinate system, in US feet.
Process_Step:
Proces s_Descripti on:
Parcel shapes and land-use codes interpreted from the
color infrared images were then
transposed to the base map.
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Process_Step:
Process_Description:
Parcel polygons were created by
observing color patterns on the color infrared images and
transposing the patterns into polygons on the base map.
Process_Step:
Proces s_Descripti on:
The color patterns were then translated into Anderson Level III
land-use. For example, in infrared photography, reds and
greens are types of vegetation and farmland; purple trees
are pines or evergreens; and reddish brown trees are
cedars.
Process_Step:
Process_Description:
Field checking was conducted to classify vague areas
in more detail, and to verify quality.
Process_Step:
Process_Description:
Most polygons were drawn at 1:4,000, unless one particular
land-use type covered a large area, such as in the case of a
continuous forest of the same type and thickness.
Process_Step:
Process_Description:
The final product consists of Anderson Level HI land-use
classification at 1:24,000 for the 10.21 square mile area.
Source_Used_Citation_Abbreviation: none
Process_Date: 2000
Source_Produced_Citation_Abbreviation:
Process_Contact:
Contactjnformation:
Contact_Person_Primary:
ContactjDrganization: Hoffman Environmental Research Institute
Contact_Person: Dr. Chris Groves; Rhonda M. Pfaff
Contact_Position: Associate professor; GIS Project Manager
Contact_Address:
Address_Type: mailing and physical address
Address: WKU Geography and Geology, 1 Big Red Way
City: Bowling Green
State_or_Province: KY
Postal_Code: 42101
Country: USA
Contact_Voice_Telephone: 270-745-5974
Contact_Facsimile_Telephone: 270-745-6410
Contact_Electronic_Mail_Address: chris.groves@wku.edu
Hours of Service:
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SPATIAL_DATA_ORGANIZATION_INFORMATION
Direct_Spatial_Reference_Method: Vector
Point_and_Vector_Object_Information:
SDTS_Terms_Description:
SDTS_Point_and_Vector_Object_Type: GT-polygon composed of chains
Point_and_Vector_Object_Count: 521
SPATIAL_REFERENCE_INFORMATION
Horizontal_Coordinate_System_Definition:
Planar:
Grid_Coordinate_System:
Grid_Coordinate_System_Name: State Plane Coordinate System 1983
State_Plane_Coordinate_System:
SPCS_Zone_Identifier: Kentucky, South
Lambert_Conformal_Conic:
Standard_Parallel: 36.733333
Standard_Parallel: 37.933333
Longitude_of_Central_Meridian: -85.750000
Latitude_of_Projection_Origin: 36.333333
False_Easting: 1640416.666500
False_Northing: 1640416.666500
Planar_Coordinate_Information:
Planar_Coordinate_Encoding_Method: Coordinate pair
Coordin ate_Representati on:
Abscissa_Resolution: 0.61
Ordinate_Resolution: 0.61
Planar_Distance_Units: Feet
Geodetic_Model:
Horizontal_Datum_Name: North American Datum of 1983
Ellipsoid_Name: GRS 80
Semi-major_Axis: 20925604.4720406
Denominator_of_Flattening_Ratio: 298.26
ENTITY_AND_ATTRIBUTE_INFORMATION
Overview_Description:
Entity_and_Attribute_Overview: Each feature represents one
land-use feature. LULC is the USGS Anderson Level III land-use
code. LULC_NAME is a description of the Level III code. LEVEL_1
is the USGS Anderson Level I land-use code. ID_NUMBER is an
object count code, ranging from 1 to 521, the total number of records.
Entity_and_Attribute_Detail_Citation: none
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Country: USA
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Hours_of_Service:
Resource_Description:
Distribution_Liability:
WKU shall not be held liable for improper or incorrect use
of the data described and/or contained herein. These data and related
graphics ("GIF" format files) are not legal documents and are not
intended to be used as such. The information contained in these data is
dynamic and may change over time. The data are not better than the
original sources from which they were derived. It is the responsibility
of the data user to use the data appropriately and consistent within the
limitations of geospatial data in general and these data in particular.
WKU gives no warranty, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy,
reliability, or completeness of these data. Although these data have
been processed successfully on a computer system at WKU, no
warranty expressed or implied is made regarding the utility of the data
on another system or for general or scientific purposes, nor shall
the act of distribution constitute any such warranty. This disclaimer
applies both to individual use of the data and aggregate use with
other data.
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